
24-05 G’S GIVE THE ANSWER. They all start with the letter G.

1.  What baked biscuit is named after a 19th. century Italian General ?
2.  Bob Monkhouse was the host; Anne Aston was the co-host and Bernie loaded the bolt on The ? ?. What TV show?
3. What clumsy dim-witted dog is a close friend of Donald Duck and Mickie Mouse ?
4.  A ship’s compass is mounted on a what to compensate for the vessel’s yaw, pitch and roll movement ?
5.  Forming part of the Greater Cairo Metropolis where are Egypt’s most famous pyramids located ?
6.  Georgetown is the capital city of which South American country that was a former British colony till 1966 ?
7.  What famous alcoholic dry stout has been brewed at St. James Gate Brewery since 1759 ?
8.  September 10th. 1977, Hamida Djandoubi was the last person to be executed in France by what means ?
9.  What was the basic monetary unit for the Netherlands prior to the Euro ?
10. Outside Leamington Spa, Warwickshire is the National Breeding/training Centre for which canine organisation?
11. An Italian brandy distilled from the fermented residue of grapes after they have been pressed in winemaking is 
      called what ?
12. Gladys Knight & the Pips, Marvin Gaye, Creedence Clearwater Revival and others “ heard it through the what” ? 
13. What is the Nordic dish of salmon cured with salt, sugar and herbs called ?
14. Bill Murray, Dan Akroyd and Harold Ramis played parapsychologist in what 1984  comic supernatural film ? 
15. What is used on an ordnance survey map to indicate a location ?
16. This is a soft calcium sulphite dihydrate used in fertilizer but more commonly in plaster/board, what is it ?
17. What is the surname of William Gilbert, born in 1848 and was important in the development of cricket ?                 
18. In the film, The Lord of the Rings, what character did Ian McKellen play ?
19. Which Lincolnshire coastal football club is nicknamed The Mariners ?
20. The trefoil badge is closely associated with what organisation founded in 1910 ?
21. In a play written by Samuel Becket who are the two main characters, Vladimir and Estragon, waiting for ?
22. What word is this the meaning of, to lower one's body briefly by bending one knee to the ground, typically in 
       worship or as a sign of respect ?
23. Prince Phillip (Duke of Edinburgh) and Prince Charles (King Charles III) both attended which Scottish school ?
24. Someone obsessively devoted to excessive good eating and drinking is which of these, a gourmand, a gourglut or 
      a gourbese ?
25. The Royal Navy Submarine Museum is located in which town opposite Portsea Island by the Solent ?
26. What does the G stand for in the Science fiction author’s name H. G. WELLS, is it Galahad, Gerald or George ?
27. In a 1964 James bond film which character does 007 play an iconic game of golf with ?
28. What is another name for the African antelope the Wildebeest ?
29. The 62-mile Scottish geological fault line from Fort William to Inverness is called the what ?
30. What TV sitcom series was filmed in Barry, South Wales between 2007 and 2010 ?
31. What relationship to you is your mother’s brother’s father’s wife ?
32. Which organisation owned the ship Rainbow Warrior blown up and sunk in 1985 in New Zealand ?
33. The author Val McDermid based her novels featuring journalist Allie Burns in which city ?
34. Roy Stride, Greg Churchouse and Peter Ellar play and sing with a group named, Scouting For ?, what ?
35. Irish giant Finn MacCool built what to join Fingal’s cave to Ireland in order to fight Scottish giant, Benandonner ?
36. G7, is an intergovernmental political forum consisting of seven leading nations, what does the G stand for ?
37. In architecture what is a purely decorative fantastic or mythical carved beast often seen on religious buildings ?
38. Under what pen name did the author of “The Mill on the Floss” write their novel ?
39. What are Barnacle, Brent, Egyptian, Pink-Footed and Greylag ?
40. In Greek legend what knot was Alexander the Great challenged to untie but he couldn’t so cut it with his sword ?

41. What Eurasian country on the eastern shore of the Black Sea shares its name with a U.S. state?
42. Which French Overseas Region is an island in the Caribbean where TV’s “Death in Paradise” is filmed ?
43. Since 1970 what festival has happened at Worthy Farm, Pilton, Somerset practically every year ?
44. The trade name for a waterproof breathable membrane stopping rain in but allows water vapour out is what ?
45. Its old English name is Cameleopard, it is a tall ungulated terrestrial ruminant, what is it ?
46. A French word for a glaze, icing, sauce, or filling for pastries, made from chocolate and cream is what ?
47. Glevum is the Roman name for which English city ?                       48. What does the G in G-Force stand for ?
49. What is the capital city of Guatemala ?                                             50. How might an Australian say, “Hello”, to you ?
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